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Chamber. Nearly all the southern mem- -
ben, without distinction of party were Via, will ultimately force the abolition of
present, and participated iii them. The slavery in the States. .The same power
venerable tad patriotic Senator from Ky., twill reduce you to the social and political
tJea. T. Metcalf,presided in those ineetings.ilevel ofyour emancipated slaves. The same
from the first to the last. It is true that argument that excludes slavery from the
the doors were closed and none admitted territories will abolish slavery the States,
'but the members of Congress from the Jf slavery be a sin against the laws of God
southern States. But it is equally true,!
hi a i prior nonce 01 sucn meetings was giv-ian- u a curse to me country wuere 11 exists,

8 in the public newspapers of the City of! it is as much so in South Carolina and
and that a iournal of the oro-'isia- na as it will in California and New

feedings was kept by a Secretary, appoint
' .d for that purpose, and the substance for

all that was said and done, published the
xiay after each meeting. There was no oth- -

, r Abject in closing the doors, than to facili-
tate the deliberations of the meeting.
There was no desire evinced to keep any-
thing secret that transpired. The avowed

. object, and so understood by all, of such
taeetings, was to enable Southern men,
Without distinction of party, to consult to-

gether, npon questions deemed of vital im-

portance to the Southern States.
In the early part of the last Session of

VOngfesS Various measures had been pre-- ,
sented and were pending, all striking at the
Interests, rights and institutions of the

" South. The Wilmot Proviso, propositions
"t abolish the slay trade in the District of
' Columbia,1 and to abolish slavery in said
' District permitting the slaves themselves

to vote on it and other kindred measures;
' all of which are enumerated in the Southern

address; to which, fellow citizens,I respect-
fully refer you. It was thought right and
proper, that the Representatives of the
slave States should meet together and con
sult as to what was best to be done, in de
fence of the rights of their constituents and
States.

The object and determination of all, as
far as avowed, was to preserve southern
rights, and the institutions of the southern
States as Secured to them by the Constitu-
tion. The result of all their deliberations,
was the address mentioned. I signed that
address. I still endorse it. I would not
Undo the act if I could. I expect
to be found acting with southern men, in the
Senate Chamber, and out of it, in defence
of the rights of southern States. I will al- -t

ways as heretofore, be. found antagonislical
to abolitionism and free-soilis-

There is nothing in that address, which
by torture itself, can be construed into a
design to dissolve the Union. . If a calm and
temperate narrative of wrongs inflicted on

' the one part and patiently endured on the
pother; of good faith violated, and of reck-

less assaults by one portion of the States,
upon the rights and institutions of the other;

" ail in Utter disregard of the compact which
binds these States together, be called con-
spiracy and disunion, then this address is
replete with consniracv and disunion.
Then are all whose names are subcribed to
ft, Conspirators and disunionists, for they
ire all men who knew what they were do- -

Ing, and cannot, when put upon their trial
oe acquitted upon the plea of ignorance.
That you may know who thev are. and from
whence they came, I here insert their
names;

Virginia. R. M. T. Hunter, J. M. Ma- -
Son, A. Atkinson, Thos. H. Bayly, R.L.T
Baale, H. Bedinger, T. S.Bocock,W. G.
Brown, R.K. Meade, R. A.Tompson
' JVorlh Carolina. J. R. J. Daniel, A. W.
Venable.

South Carolina.- - A. P. Butler, J. C. Cal-
houn, A. Bart, I. E. Holmes, R.B. Rhett,

' R. F. Simpson, D. Wallace, J. A. Wood- -
'Ward.
. Georgia H. V. Johnson, A. Iverson,
. xlujfti A. Haralson.' 'r ,' Florid- a.- D. L. Yulee.
. , Louisiana. $. U. Downs, J. H. Har-- r
tnanson, Emile La Sere, I. E. Morse.

J,,..Tezat. Timothy Pillsbury, D.S.Kauf-,tna- n.

.

.", Arkansas. S. Borland.W.K. Sebastian,
W.Johnson.

.Tennessee H. L. Turney, F. P. Stan-.to- n.

ij.Musourv D.TL Atchison.
,8labama.Vf. R. King.B . Fitzpatriek,

,John Gale, F. W. Bowdon, S.W. Harris,
S.'W. Inge.

. Mississippi. Jet. Davis, H. S. Foote,
W.:f. Xompkms, A. G. Brown, W. S.

.Featherston, J, Thompson.
J,: Fellow citizens, read that address let it
apeak for itself ponder it criticise it
.then ask yourselves if there is any senti
ment expressed in it which the Genius of
(Patriotism itself might not entertain and
.tter. Let every press in the State repub-
lish it by all means, let the free-so- il and

bolition papers publish it expose it, hold
it up to the gaze of all mankind, criticise
and abase it and those whose work it is, but
for the sake of truth, and justice, publish

...That address calls upon and implores the
people of the slave States to be united in
their opposition to the measures of this free
veil men and abolitionists, and nothing more.
Let as present an unbroken front" to all

4 their measures. Let them distinctly un-- -
derstand that they cannot, dare not", press
taeir nefarious measures ' to consummate;

- that wo have Borne much, that we are will
ing to suffer much, and. . concede much, for
a I mjnesaxe ot peace and harmony; but there
i a point beyond which this cannot tiass.
toe casaprotnisses, of the Constitution mutt
ko adhered to; if we tamely submit, if we

y: ttt swwc, vindicating our rights.' all is
bttm'i: .! V fC .v"f V-vr f I . ,

HlTb$w power that excludes you fremjirig

Liitai

participation in the gold mines -- of Califor

in

be

and Nature, an outrage against humanity,

Mexico. It is as detrimental to free labor
in the nne place as it is in the other. The
Constitution will not be much in the way
If it cannot be constructed into the grant of
power to effect this object, it can and will
be amended; for the free Stales soon to be
made out ol free Territory, will enable
them to do it : and all who are bold enough
to resist this process, will be denounced as
traitors and disunionists.

It is a vain hope that this question can be
compromised, or in any way settled without
united and determined resistance. How
often has the Missouri compromise been
tendered by the South and rejected by the
North. They are unwilling to let the peo- -

of
one

can

pie of and New hateful in than he was

themselves, when askjtemptible and in

for into States of Judas
then their fundamental law, to to his "thirty of

resolved no great, that
more slave States Union. Jewish refused to
free have been encroachimr unon the.

States, ordinance or.ionsiaiuisiniiieatutuiieoiuieguiuy zeaioi..7
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nmnhe. Missouri will fall the first victim to
the the JeflVrsonian the

In conclusion, sayiDemocratic
as a Senator, I will all
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Everv

spirit
belief.

that, Legis- -
which object

Columbia; which strenuous etiorts made by

our southern citizens, from emigrating Polk to him, only to
territories, or from one another, inflate to still degree already

with all the and
to them the Constitution. joppertunuy, pretext, all Col. Benton

will obey resolutions the waited to his That
lature of this upon the sla-- ! him, he

doing for his not
acknowledge the nclit of the Legislature.

to me all subjects which has upheld and
action Senator, and mi dutv obev!a"l him what But to the
or resic

am citizen nf slave linMintr State..
to its institutions owe

am under obligations to the State Missou -
ri, Tor honor far above merits. ij mm sincere mtse

inteiests
trust ted, in, him. mar.

"

DAVID R.

From Richmond (Va.) Enquirer.
Col. Thos. H . Wilmot

Tisothe Resolution.
It is not often it is indeed extremely sel

dom a public journal is called to
a more mortifying and painful duty

than to the apostacy of so
a as the from Missouii,

Hon. Thomas II. But, when the
occasion does editor be
recreant to the high trust which he has vol
untarily should be for an
instant in performance his
to the public. .

Col Benton has for many years represented
the State of Missouri in the U.

ever since the admission of that
into the confederacy. His ca-

reer there been high and commanding,
if not brilliant and great. He has for many1

years ranked amongst the first men in that'
august body, and was looked to by the

of the as a champion
and the great

principles of our faith might be en-

trusted. His original capacity is his
ability for labor and unsurpass-
ed. Plodding in his nature, determined in
his purposes, pertinacious in his pursuits,

in his principles and associa-
tions, ambitious in his aims, he could not
fail to reach elevation seldom
even by most gifted sons America.

Randolph, Macon, Lowndes, and the dis-

tinguished of that most distinguished
period, were the exemplars of his early ca-

reer. Buchanan,
were the associates of his

manhood. He lingered upon the
stage, whilst his compeers have nearly all
passed away; and this circumstance

to his conspiciousness;
albeit, it prove in the end the to
his feet, which will assuredly
overthrow. Benton valuable,
because he was generally he was
valued because he was indefatigable; he
was because he was in
sustaining the principles of the Dem-
ocratic He is an off-sho- ot from

his verdure and his
from that sustaining root.

ered from that and a few revolving
see him a and withered

useless for all valuable
even lor mischiet.

:. General Jacks6n is reported to have said
that CokBeoton never bis mind
properly after stunned by the burst

of big gun on Princeton

steam Many,since that dread-
ful occurance, have entertained the same
opinion. Col. Benton is ambitious, but his
ambition itself is erratic incomprehen
sible. , were so for
the Presidency as his, but a monstrous
blunder he them forever, with his
uncalled for. unwise and unstatesinanlike
"Taxas letter." He is bold and indepen-
dent, there is in his a truckling
subserviency, a fawning sycophancy to

the wily "political grimalkin" of New
York, richly merits, what it is
dantly receiving, the scorn and contempt of
the party have have lion
ored him.

The misguided and even criminal zeal
an adversary, may siucerely pity and
deplore, whilst we find it imperatively
necessary to punish. General Washington
is said to while he signed the

warrant Major Andre. But the
treachery of who has

honored and confided in, for the trai-

tor as large an amount of and
from those who profit by the treason, as

it loathing and scorn those who
betrayed. Benedict Arnold was not

"unclean thine' Colonel lien- -
. . i . i r . i I .

or lite the aouui win

Let us for a moment
see how far his positions be re

California Mexico America
question for contemned England. The

admission Union as contamination the treason
or'lscariot attached pieces

it. They are to ver," was so the rapacity
into the Thejf a handle

slave since
ureseiit.i

We hesitate
retreated until can no farthe: Col. Benton was, for years, a
must here or we must!crat cf most chart
abandon institutions equality drawn from the

precedent
party with professions bow

opinions with
abolitionism. (doctrines Republican,

fellow citizens, will
oppose

its
instiu- -

present are at
of of

I

District of or will prohibit opponents. J he
Mr. conciliate served

State to a higher
rights immunities guaran- - insufferable vanity and self-conce- it.

teed a was
I of Legis- -, for, standard.

State subject of pretext has been afforded and now,
s service former enemiesvery. j

I
instruct on touching myi:"n'7. sustained.

as a to made he is.
n

O
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and allegiance. I!
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conferred, in
Her rights, and institutions are in professions, Democratic party has trus-na- rt

intriKtpd in mv ram. That I will confided honored Everv
never violate.
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" has been quite manifest, for a long
time, that Col. Benton was shaping hi

course in such a way as to forsake his for- -

mer party connexions anf go over to our

. . . . . . . I

"iy against his Inends but against his

jparison of his former anrl nroapnt mwn
;
,ons- -

1 he Senator from Missouri professed to
te a Republicans Jeffcrsonian Republican,

knows, that the first great fundamental prin-
ciple of democracy is a strict construction of
the Constitution of the United States. The
powers therein expressed are powers which
Congress may exercise. But such powers
as are not expressly granted, or necessarily
result from ' tlose which are expressly
granted, the Ccngress of the United States
has no power or authority to exercise
in any shape whatever, or upon any
pretext. Thv is the doctrine, these
are the sentiments and principles heretofore
entertained, but now abandoned by Colonel
centon.

This gentlenan has run up the banner of
Wilmot Provisoism. He now claims for
Congress the right (and also the expedi-
ency of its exercise) to control, by acts of
that body, the entire question and subject
of slavery throughout all the territories of
the United Stats. Yet there is not one syl-

lable in the Ccnstitution giving to Congress
any such power . It is arrived at, then, by
implication; bit Col. Benton has been war-rin- g

against implication alibis life. Admit
the right of cosgress to use a power by im-

plication in oiis instance, and they have, by
that admission, the right to use it in very
instance whatever, where they in their dis-

cretion may think it necessary. Such are
Mr. Clay's and Mr. Webster's opinions; it
is from this source that they derive the
power to establish a tariff for protection and
the United States Bank, and these are now
Mr. Benton's opinions if indeed he be as
honest to his new friends as he is false and
tieacherous to his former allies.

But, says Col. Benton, the power of Con-
gress to regulate slavery "has been
used repeatedly and acquiesced in," and
therefore CoKgiess has the constitutional
right to exercise it. This is the miserable
stuff that Col. Benton resorts to for the pur-
pose of justifying his barefaced apostacy,
instead of that resistless argument which
formerly characterized his efforts in behalf
of Democratic principles.

Look for a moment, at what contempti-
ble sophistry this man resorts to. "The
power over slavery has been used by Con
gress and acquiesced in," and this gives it
validity! Then if this be the case, wtere
(will Colonel Ben(on tell us?) lies the ob
jection to the Alien and Sedition laws? That
authority was exercised by Congress, and
acquiesced in too, for a length of time.
The same may also be said of the United
States Bank, so of the Tariff, &c. And vet
notwithstanding this . occasional acquies-
cence in one unconstitutional law or policy,
the Democratic party has ever held it to be
their duty to battle, with the unauthorized
exercise of power,' until the awakening
sense ot tnepuoao to the danger should ar

rest the progress of the evil. This saving
faith of the Democracy in the wisdom and
honesty of the people, in their sober se-

cond thoughts," ha? not been disappointed,
and we believe it never will be. ,

What a pitiful spectacle does Col. Ban
ton exhibit! Now that his life is drawing
towards a close, lie deserts his friends, Ins

principle?, his faith, and goes over to the
enemy, who require, at his unaccustomed
hand, the use of those weapons, which, un
til his hoary age, he has never handled, and
with which he can inflict injuries alone up-

on his friends and upon his own fame. They
renuire him to be arrayed in the cast off
garments nf Mr. Clay and Mr. Webster;
the threadbare coat of the one, the tattered
nether garments of the othert the Iatitudin- -

nus doctrines of Clay, the free-soilis- m of
Webster.

Col Benton has been guilty of this insane
follv, after seeing the unanimity of sentiment
in Virginia and the South,' upon this free-so- il

question. In this glorious old Demo-

cratic StateJhere is but one sentimeut;there
is here an absolute unanimity of feeling and

opinion upon the subject, and these are
embodied in the resolutions of our Legisla
ture of last winter. Th it the young Demo
cratic giant, Missouri, will be tound sus
taining the same opinions and principles,
we will not for one moment doubt. Uol Ken-

ton may do, probably has already done what
no other man could have done for him; blas-
ted his fair fame and ruined his political
prospects forever but, we feel the most

confidence that he can never shake
tiie faith, or contaminate the principles of the
glorious Mate which he now so clearly mis-

represents.
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Watchman, tell us of the Fi?hf.
BENTON v. THE DEMOCRACY

.Vbtr ly Ht. Paid the work goes hrwtly m.'
The anti-Bent- ball rolls on with increased

velocity. From every hill and valley in Missouri
the voice of the people comes trumpet -- tongued in
condemnation of the treachery of Benton. Ben
ton U doomed. Conceal it as he and hi Jiandfull

uf followers may, the issue i made, and under- -
. . .it i ri. i rs"ou "i peopie. iw ueiuwriH-- oi mi

snuri st;im! pledged by the past history ci the
party, and the present tone of the people and of

the press, against all interference in the subject
of slavery by the National Congress.

is the broad Democratic doctrine of the
Union. It is the only ground upon which the
whole Union can stand. It i the doctrine pro-

claimed by the Democratic National Conventions

assembled in Baltimore in '40, '44 & '48. It is

the doctrine of Cass, Woodbury, Buchanan, Dal

las, Butler, Culhoun, Foote and Atchison. It is

the doctrine proclaimed by every Democrat io pa

per in Missouri, throughout the lust campaign

the St. Louis Barnburner excepted, and all know

how it was hooted out of existence by the masses

in Missouri. It is the doctrine proclaimed by

each of the Democratic Electors that canvassed
the State for Cass and Butler. It is the doctrine
proclaimed by the Democracy in every political

mass meeting ever held in the State, at which the
subject was mooted, previous to the meeting of the
last LrpUlnture. It is the doctrine proclaimed by

the resolutions of the last Legislature of the State,

Those resolutions instruct our Senators to vote

against the Wilmot Proviso, and Col. Benton re
fuses to ovey them. The issue is made up.
Shall the priuciplct of the party or Senator Ben
ton be sustained ? If the principles of the party
are sustained, Benton is put down. If Benton i

sustained, the party changes its principles the
State changes her position, and Atchison, who
has ever stood true to the State, the Legislature
and all the leading Democrats of the State are
politically buried. What say you Missou
riar.s to the issue? Shall Missouri say to
the world she has no opinions of her own, but
sneezes when Benton snuffs ? Will you have
her to back out of all she has said and done upon
this subject, and wheel into the Free-So- il ranks
because Benton wants to be President? Will
you politically bury all of those who have stood
by your party, by your principles and by your
rights, for him who has deserted you in the hour
of need ? No! No ! ! comes thundering up from
the sovereigns, in roast meetings assembled in the
counties of Howard, Lewis, Marion, Pike, Lin
coln, Warren, Green, Scott, Cape Girardeau and
Tanney. No! No! No!! is ed by nearly all
the leading Democrats in the various parts of the
State, i torn the centre bv Jameson. Jackson.

1

Lowery, Glover, Morrow, Green, Parsons, &c.
From the North-Eas- t, by Green, Blakey, Rich
mond, Davies, Redd, &o. &c. From the South- -
East by English, O'Bannion, Cannon, Relfe and
others. From the South-We- st by Jones, Han-

cock, McBride, Acock, Neaves, &c. &.C, From
the Nort-We- st by Atchison, Hall, and others
These are the men that roll on the anti-Bent-

hall. We may add to this everv member of either
branch of the Legislature that voted for the reso-
lutions that have yet been heard from, andfmany
of them have spoken like freemen in their places.
w e can speak lor the Representative from Pike,
he sustains the resolutions of the Legislature,
and we understand from a reliable source that our,
Senator iu Ralls is "right side up with care."

LI,i 'jii,

The SotjTHSRs Addbiss, We.Uusvw,s ek v

laytfefore'our readers-th-e remainder of the
address of a portion of the Representatives
in Congress from the slaveholding States to
their constituents, giving ,ofr the i
slavery question its agitation in Congress
and the aggressions of abolitionism upon
the rights of the South and the constitution
and its compromises. The address i made
for the purpose of laying the whole infor-

mation before the people, and leaves with
them the responsibility of adopting-suc-

measures as to them may seem best to arrest
its furthei progress, and to secure tranquil.
ty and their rights under the constitution.

This mode was deemed most advisable by
forty-fiv- e Senators and Congressmen, Oth
ers occupyiug the same ground differed as
to the necessity of a grave and formal ad
dress to the people. This is natural. To the
subject matter of the address, there can ba
no reasonable objection urged. It is a con-

cise and lucid history of the whole ques
tion. We have no room for further com,
ment, but respectfully invite for the ad
dress an attentive perusal from the impar-

tial reader. It will speak for itself. .

.WHMM SM

rThe Record undertakes to criticise
an article that appeared in this paper on the
subject of the Proviso. After quoting a
paragraph from our article, it asks, "Now
who doubts the truth of this deduction. It
is all that any one ever contended for, even
the most latitudinarian in principle." It is

surprising that any one should set himself
up as a teacher of political faith to his party,
who does not understand the difference be
tween that faith and that professed by the
opposite party. The paragraph quoted by

the Record embraces one of the cardinal
doctrines of the Democratic party, promul-

gated and reiteratd by its Conventions as-

sembled at Baltimore, and as strenuously
denied by the Whig party. The Democrats
asserting that all the powers of the general
government were either expressly granted
by the letter of the constitution, or were
deducible from some expressly granted pow-

er, as necessary to carry oat that power, or
were prohibited to the States by the consti-

tution, and that where a power was doubt-

ful, Congress ought not to exercise it. The
federalists, or whigs, on the contrary, as-

serting that this doctrine was too limited,
that where a power'was doubtful Congress
ought to exercise it, and that all ' powers
thatwere for the "common defence and gen-

eral welfare of the United States," ought
to be exercised. Thus the federalists, or
whigs, when they were in power, passed
the alien and sedition laws, a bank charter,
and a tariff for protection, although the pow-

er to enact such measures could not be
found in the express grants of the constitu-

tion, nor could it be deduced as necessary
to carry out any of the express grants.
Yet, they contended that these measures
were for the "common defence and general
welfare," and therefore the power ought to
be exercised.

The Record then makes this garbled ex
tract from the constitution : "The Congress
shall have power to dispose of and make all
needful rules and regulations," &c, and
then proceeds to ask the following silly
questions :

"Now then, we ask, if Congress has not
the power to legislate on all subjects in the
Territories ? To whom is it reserved ? To
the States or to the people ? To what peo
ple f i he people of the Territories here
is any such power expressed in the Const-
itution?"

Can it be possible that any one who has
ever read the constitution is yet verdan(
enough to ask the above questions ? W'ho,

before this writer, ever thought of the peo-

ple delegating power to themselves in the
constitution ? The constitution is nothing
but a delegation of powers by the people to
the general government, and of course all.

powers not delegated aje reserved to the
people. The general government can ex-

ercise no power bnt those delegated and
the people those reserved through their
State and Territorial legislatures.

The Record man might have saved him- -,

self the declaration that he was no lawyer,
for no one would ever have suspected it.'--.
We doubt whether the Record willbe able J
to comprehend the distinction, between the '

T

delegated and theresencf powers, and we, ?

shall certainly not trouble ourselves further
to beat it into his thick cranium.' J Ut re- -
minds as of ii monkey in china shop.'. Tha-- t
one seems to mow about as mucn about
constitutional question,' as the other doe,
b in i. lii. nii.iiiia. mv i a n. ... .....inn- VI 1IIEVO vt Uv liioi M.
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the chatterings of one as the other. I '!;''- t
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